
$1,225,000 - 1145 S Clementine Street, Oceanside
MLS® #NDP2401885

$1,225,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,274 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Oceanside, CA

Located west of the I-5, this home offers swift
access to the vibrant downtown Oceanside
and the beach! Embrace the luxury of being
close to a diverse array of dining, shopping,
and entertainment options, all while residing in
an exclusive neighborhood at the end of a cul
de sac. This property is not only a beautiful,
move-in ready, single family home but also a
smart investment. Zoned R-2 for 2-unit
residential use, it offers versatility for investors
or families. Its potential as a multi-unit
residence is a rare find in such a sought-after
location. The potential for ocean views
complements the serene environment. The
proximity to the Pacific Ocean ensures a life
surrounded by natural beauty, with the sights
of the sea just moments away. This
meticulously maintained home is ready for
immediate occupancy. Every detail has been
taken care of, ensuring a hassle-free move for
the new owners, including a new roof and
electrical. The interiors exude comfort and
style, while the exteriors promise a lifestyle of
leisure and ease. This is more than a house;
it's a lifestyle opportunity in Oceanside, CA. Its
cul-de-sac location, proximity to downtown and
the ocean, zoning potential, and move-in
readiness make it an exceptional find. Whether
as a family home or an investment property, it
offers unparalleled charm and potential in a
coveted beach town setting. Don't forget, it
also comes with A/C!

Built in 1953



Additional Information

City Oceanside

County San Diego

Zip 92054

MLS® # NDP2401885

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,274

Lot Size 0.12

Neighborhood OCEANSIDE (92054)

Garages 1
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